
LATEST FROM EUROPE.-By the arrival at
Halifax, on Wednesday, of the steamship Asia,
we" -have later news from Europe. In the
British House of Commons Mr. Roebuck's mo-
tion of want of confidence in the Ministry has
been rejected by over one hundred majority,
and the ministry thus stands. There was a
rumor in London that Sir William Molesworth
will succeed Lord John Russell as Colonial
Secietary. A new Spanish Minister for the
United States has been appointed. The rup-
ture between Rome and Spain, in consequence
of the Church property bill, is complete, and
the Papal Charge had demanded his passports.
The Black Warrior dispute has been definitely
settled by the allowance of an indemnity of
one million of reals. A General of the Carlist
army had been shot at Garonne. _Several insur-
rectionary skionishes had taken place at Bur-
gos. Austriiohad addressed a circular to the
German Diet, strongly favoring peace, and
threatening, to hold the Principalities while
hostilities continue. She asks the German Con-
federation to maintain its present attitude. The
Diet replied in a pacific tone. In the Pi inci-
publics the reduction of the Austrain force
continues. Tn Asia, the'llussians arc besieging
Kars, dud the Turks are hard pressed. At
Sebastopol the Russians have made several
sorties: all repulsed, however. Denmark re-
fuses to abolish the Sound dues.

The general prospects of tie war, at home
and abroad, were not very encouraging,. Par-
tial successes 'berme Sebastopol have, however.
revived the drooping spirits of the army,
although the small reported losses of the Allies
show that the successes were not of importance.

Pelissier, whose character suffered much after
the impulse of the iSth of June, was regaining
confidence, and from the strength of the French
works, now close advanced towards the Male-
he;f, there isa. probability of its early capture.

General Eyre, the Dritish General, lies hail
his leg amputated. Gem ral Sir John Campbell
died within Sebastopol, and under aflag of truce
his sword was returned.

Emernmt NEws.—The steamship Washing-
ton arrivedatNew-York on Thursday morning,
with 225 passengers. Admiral Machinholf, in
command of the Russian Iket in the harbor of
Bebastopol, WeS hilted during the attack of
July 11th. The correspondent of the London

tcs writes under date of July 15th, " we are
still fig front the works of the enemy, and as
the space between us is swept in every direction
by the Russian pr(jectiles, our approaches pro-
gress very slowly." In the attack on Nystadt,
made by the English frigate llarrier, on the
2-I th of June, forty-sevenßus:..ian merchwit
ships were destroyed, amounting in the aggro-
gate to about 2,1,1!10

TRIAL 01' )1(;':. !NG MACH' NE:A.—Thc:e was n
trial on the 10th ult...,lcar Newark, N. J., of
several mowing machines under the aitspi ,!(s of

the State Agricultural Society. The 0 ial took
lA:we on the thrtn of Obedialt Meeker in pres-
4. nos of a very large concourse of spectator;,
estimated at two thousand persons. The day
was mild and pleasant, and the New Jersey
farmers came in all sorts of vehicles, lilting the
road fences for tnearly a mile each way from the
field operated on.

Ketchum's, Whitennek's, Manney'6,
Forbush's, Deitz l Dunham's machines were
used, and all worked 'well, thoneh each had
their favOrites. Ketchum's machine being the
hest known has perhaps the most friends. Al-
len's too is a favorite in New Jersey, and upon
rather rough ground, in coarse grass mixed
with briars, cut a smooth swath.

The machine called Whitenttek's seemed to
be the favorite with the largcst number. Mr.
Dunn, a large farmer of Ilunterdon County.
says lie Used one of these machines all last
Sommer without grinding the knives; that it
will cut front six to eight cores a day of grass,
without worrying man or lance that. it runs
light, and is easily handled, and dues not get
out of repair. Ile cut ten acres of oats a day,
quilting at 5 o'cloi:k. The cost of lids machine
was 5150 as a mower, and :-.:;150 as a reaper.

The lightest machine is that of Dietz K Dun-
ham, weighing 575 pounds complete. This is
a new machine, and runs with a different mo-
tion from the others, the movement of the
knives being operated by a cam-wheel instead
of a crank. The inventor says lie has cut an
acre an hoar in a rainy day. The operation of
the other machines has been noticed heretofore.
The whole affair gave great satisfaction to the
multitude present. .

Ifonst: Ilm.t.oox.—One of the most extraor-
dinary exhibitions that has ever taken place
this side of-the Paris, will come ow at Carr
Palace on the 15th of August. It is nothing
more nor less than the ascension of the celebra-
ted mronaut, Elliot, on horseback. He is now
constructing an itnmense balloon capable of as-
cending with a weight of 1600 pounds, which
avill probably be more than sufficient to carry
man and horse on their aerial voyage. In
France these exhibitions hate been frequent,
but we believe this is the first time the affair
has ever been attempted in the United States.
We shall from 'time to time notify our ,raiders
of the advancement in the matter.--St. Louis
,Democrat.

. To MAKE PIUME VINEGAR.—A correspondent
of the Ohio Cuitivater''vouches for the merit of
the'follwing recipe for making vinegar:—Take
and mix ono quart ofmolasSes,.three gallons of
rain wator,.and ono pint of yeast. Let it fer-
ment and stand for four weeks, and you will
have the best of vinegar.

01110 WHEAT Cum.:7-Th° Pittsburg Post
says A friend, who has just returned from
a trip •through the wheat•growing regions of
Ohio, says the farmers. there pronounce the
present to be the largest yield within the memo-
ry of the oldest inhabitant."

0...7'Th0 richest man is ho who is hest satin
fieti witlt,his present possession.

EMI

How Wild Geese tiro Taken.
The silty they catch wild geese, says the

blo Republic, on the western waters, is suf-
ficiently wonderful without at all, taxing the
incredulity of any one. They are very fond of
a small and very active eel, armed with sharp
head and teeth, whose habits insist upon its
sri•icoming very neat• the surface of'the water.—
It is very seldom the geese- can get hold of this.
choice morsel, and when they do, they have a
grand jollification over it. Thistliel the hunters
use to bail fur these geeseships. short time
since two hunters went out to catch wild geese.
One hunter laid down in the canoe with a trout
line attached to his wrist, and on the other
end., in the water, was tied the nimble sharp
headed and active eel before spoken of. The
canoe floated slowly through the marshes, and
came gradually among a large (lock of geese
and the eel'swinunitig along close to the sur-
face. One venerable ion rirmil of a goose
gobbled up the eel like a flash : also the eel had
made its way through the body of the epicure,
and lo ! the goose was the string.' Anoth-
er goose afflicted with a luxurious palate, swal-
lowed the eel, but without any particular satis-
faction : as the eel hardly noticed any obstruc-
tion and travelled through the " goose grease"
with scarcely any effort. And so this identical
eel travelled and travelled until some seventeen
geese were en the strings, and our scientific

I friend, thinking that he had been fortunate
enough. commenced battling them into the boat.
But \yenuler of wonders, the seventeen geese
rose upon their wing as one goose. and before
our friend of the canoe could make it will or
say a prayer, he was lifted bodily from tha
canoe, thiough the combined e(((ats of the see
cut een geese attached to his wrist, atul ere he
was aware of it was thirty feet above the
water. A friend of his on shore, who saw the
difficulty, and his rifle fortunately being load-
ed, shot off the string and rescind his friend.—
So, instead of wild goose, our hunter got cold
duck' : and although he fishes no more fen•
wild geese with eels, he is prepared to affirm,
asseverate or swear to the truth of the fore-

TiE POPULATION or Nem- 'Volts AND BosToN.
—Tn 1730 the population mf Boston NV:IS 11.1100
and that of NewYork, 5.000. In 1 l-51 'Boston
136,1'•:51 ; New York, 515.517. In each city a
census has recently beta taken. and the result,
it is said, will be as follows: Boston, 150,000
New York. 750,000. It' these ligurys are cor-
rect, or nearly so, they will show the enormous
increase in New Yolk, of :235,1;011 people in five
years : 53,000 more than the entire population
of mston, anti 90100 more than the increase
of New York from ISS-1 to 1530, which was
4-I.olll viz : front l;71:000 to Be-

side this great soperiotity of New York, with
municipr.l limits, it has a larger suburban popu-
lation than Boston, as Brooklyn, alone, has
more people than the whole vicinity of Boston,
crnnprising tamlo idge, Charleston, Chelsea,
Roxbury, &e. A great manylarge villages are
within a few miles of New York, and they are
mainly inhabited by people employed in the
city. The places arc increasing at a greater
rate even than New York itself. Brooklyn Of-
teen yens ago held hut':;6,000 people : now
nearly 2.0 11,(100. or 50.000 more than the city
of Boston. Williamsburg, in its corporate
limits, in 1553, had 15,000 souls.

The population ofNew York, as lately ascer-
tained, places that city in the front rank of
cities on the civilized globe. London and Paris,
alone, surpass it in numbers. In another de-
cade or two, New York will overtake Paris,
and have only the single rival, London, the
mistress of the world, to compete with. Boston
will be lost sight of even more than now, with
its perhaps two hundred thousand, in compari-
son with New York's million o• two ofsouls.

Ncithing can hinder that magnificent city
now from being the very queen ofcommerce, and
unquestionably the greatest mart ofbusiness
the world. •

A Ycnr of Plenty
Eighteen Ilundred and Fifty-five will be en-

titled to golden remembrances in• our national
chronology, as the Year of Plenty. Never
were the labors of the lmsbandinen rewarded
with such abundimt crops, and, coining after
a season, if not of famine, at least of pinching
prices, the rich abundance of our fields, orch-
ards and gardens, and the prevailing heal; hi-
ness.of the country over its cast extent, afford
cis sidllicut cause for gratilude and joyous
feelings. Prom all parts of the Country comes
the same unvarying and cheering cry ofabund-
ance. There never was such 9 golden harvest
before. All our great staples yield more than
an average harvest, and 'the lesser crops, the
fruit, anti small vegetables, which are pot taken
into the account of commercial cconotnists.—
Our exchanges, from all sections, all tell the-
same story ofabundant harvest, brilliant pros-
pects, and rejoicing farmers. And, on the
back of these comforting reports, the intelligence
from Europ9 of abundant crops there is most
encouragingt The coining year must inevita-
bly be one ofcheap.breadstuffs, and consequent-
ly, cheap living ; but there is no dangerof the
farmer not beingabundantly rewarded for his
labors. Prices must rule much lower than
they have done for the past, two years, but they
will be high enough to afFord a remunerative
prOlfit to -the agrictilturist. •

OrsaAnoss OF Tim MlNT.—During th 6 month
of July, at the U. S. Mint in Philadelphia, the
deposits of gold were 8221,330, and of silver
bullion$436,000, making the entire deposits of
the month $657,330. The gold coinage, wholly
in double eagles and gold dollars, amounted to
only $280.380. The silver coinage, wholly in
quarter dollars, was only $156,000. The total
number of pieces coined during the month was
$609,788, of the value of $436,380. This is
an unusually light business. It is proper to
remark, however, that the coining operations
were suspended ou the 21st, preparatory to the
commencement of the alterations necessary to
make the Mint building fire-proof.

Assiptce Mick.
WHEREAS 'Pranklin Smith, and his Wife
vV • Lucy Ann, ofNorth Whitehall township,

Lehigh county, on the 9th day of July, 1855,
made a voluntary assignment to the undersign-
ed ofall theirproperty, real, personal and mixed,
for the benefit of tbier creditors, notice is there-
fore given to such fiersons who arc indebted to
said Franklin Smith, to make immediate pay-
ment, and such ns may have legal claims
against said Smith will also present them well
authenticated to the undersigned.

B. ,T. ITAGENBUCII, •
ELIAS M. KUNTZ, }Assignees.

August 8. IT-4w
3E" 33L10 SI .111.

OP •

Real 'Estate,.
AATILL sold atpublic Sale on Saturday the
I I 18lhof August, at 1 o'clock in the after-noon, at the public house of Henry Bachman,

iii Allentown, •

-The Anchor Hotel,and lot of ground, situated on the corner of
Seventh and Liberty streets, in said Borough,
being 40 feet front and 230 in depth. Thereonis erected a two story

•

Brick Dire Houseto
MI 22 feet front and 53 deep, suitable in" construction for a Hotel, with stab-

ling, Hydrant Water, and other conveniences.
The property is one of the most beautifully sit-
uated in Allentown, and if not used as a Hotel,
would make a most desirable private residence.

PHILIP KLEE.
August 8. • 11-2 w

Wanted.
THE undersigned wishes to engage a young

man, 19or 20 years of age, as clerk. For
further information make personal application
to. JOSEPH STOPP.

August 8. 14 IT-3w

•

Job Printing,
Neatly Executed at the "Register office." July 13

r. 3. P. BARNES,
1.-0 IPAa cal 9 •

`TILT, performs all ~operations on
" the Teeth with unpreceeded suc-

cess. His mode of inserting Artificial Teeth
cannot be surpassed for cointlnt to the wearerand durability and beautifulness in appearance.The general satisffiction he has given fur years
has been duly appreciated by the patronizingpublic. Office No. 48 East Hamilton street, up.
stairs, a few doors east of Prctz, Guth S: Co's.
Store.

July 4.

1:1 Tem:lie:vs 7 anted:,
r4IOUR male and nine female teachers are wan t-r ed for the Allentown School District. Ap-plications will be received until August 14th,
1855. On which day the County Superintendent
will be in attendance to examine the applicants.
Examination to commence at 9 o'clock, A, M.
Schools to commence on the 3rd of September,
and continue for 8 months.

• JONATHAN REICHADDi President.
July 18.

$3OOO Wanted.
THE School Directors of Lehigh Ward, 80-11

11 rough of Allentown, wish to borrow on
the first day ofOctober next, the above amount
to he Applied to the erection of a building for
the Public Schools of said Ward. Apply toW. BOX WORTH, Srcretary.

T-Gly

"N 11-1 C - •
,orre, In the Court of .Conuniin- Real ofLehigh County.r,artrg February 20, 1855. " The Le-

•-; high County Agriculturnl Society"-"• 10. made application prayingihe saidCourt to grant an order that the said Associa-ion be and become a body corporate in law andrquity under the provisions of the several Aeta
~f Assembly in such ,cases made and..provided.
The application was read and accepted, and tho
Court direct notice to be given in at least mittsnewspaper in the Borough of Allentown, that
Unless cause be shown agninse the same On or
before the first day of tho next term of thisCourt, the prayer of said petition Will be;
granted. From the Records.

Atka-F. E. SAMUELS, Prtothimottlr.July 4. tt
CiafillillllllllGlllll3ll TAE WORD!

TIM LAMEST STOCK OF

HEADY-MADE CLOTHING
AND

BOOTS AND SETOESiEVER SEEN IN CATASAUQUA,
is at Getz's Cheap Store:

GETZ adopts this method to inform theS •citizens of Catasaucpm and surrounding
county; that he now has on band a very largo
and excellent assortment of

Ready 1ade Clothing
-A N D-

IN • ASED 3 121AZ
and is confident his stock cannot be excelled in
the Comity. lie has lately received from Phil.:
adclphia a very heavy stocleof SPRING AND
,Nr:ll3lEn GOODS of the most fashionabli
styles. front all of which he will make to order
soil also keep on hand a Supply of READY.

011: CIIOTIIING. Orders to make up
goods to measure will be accepted with ~pleas-
ure, and punctually' attended to, and as he is
a Praelicql Tudor, he will guarantee perfect
fits, and none but the best, workmanship will'
liesuffered to pass his hands. His Ready-made'
consists in part of Dress Coats, of every iina:
einaltle style, for Spring And Summer wear,
Pantaloons. fancy and plain of all prices, Sum.
pier Pantssin great variety ; Vests, Satin, fancy,
and plain, drawers, shirts, collars, cravats,
suspenders. fir., &c., all of which he is deter.
mined to sell at the lowest prices.

lie also has on hand a very large assortment
of Gentlenien's
perfine.Preneh
rocco, Cal f-skiii tu2d'
Patent Leather

•

• ROOTS,
besides a largo lot
of coarse men's and

hay's hoots. His stock of Ladies shoes is very
lar;!e, :intone.: which can be found every possi..
ble style. 'Children's shoes of every variety
and style, plain and fancy colored

May t i I=

Karana &war Store 1
ro. 313C3.w.A..15, .

3LINI7'ACTURER AND WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Tobacco Snuff; and Segars,-

No. 0 _Vora: Seventh St., Allentown, Pa.
rIIIIE F.at.oriber flatters himself to say that

ho has at all times the best and eheapaststork of

TI6baCCO and .SegaVSe
ever brought to ibis place. Dealers in the
above alticlo. will find it totheir advantage to
=ire rno a call, as 1 Fell at the lowest Phila-
delphia and Now York wholesale prices. A
verieral t,-oitrilent of. American and Foreign
Leal Tobacco always on hand.

I\ las: 9
H. D. BOAS.

f

~odTa ifi U✓l •

LIVE WV STABLE.
THE undersigned .respectfully informs the

citizens of Catasnuqua and vicinity, that
he has purchased the Livery Establishment•of
Mr. Jcssc Knauss, and continues the business in'
all its various branches, at the old stand, where:he is prepared to accommodate all who may

. s wish
.

• • Horses and Vehicles, •
at short notice and on reasonable

terms. He has added to the stock a new lot
of horses, and some splendid new carriagee,7
which will always bo kept clean and in good
order. His horses are all safe and gentle.—
Large parties can be accommodated with a•
splendid omnibus. As he is a new 'beginner,
he hopes by strict attention to business, keep-'
ing good stock. and charging reasonably, to be
favored with a liberal share ofpatronage.

July 11
VALENTINE SIIOEMACIIER.

11 School Teachers Wanted..
ViOTICE is hereby given that the School Direc-

tors of Upper Mactingy School District will,
meet at the public. house of A. ERDMAIi, InTo-
p,elsville, on the Bth day of August, 1855,f0r the
purpose of engaging eleven competent School
Teachers, to teach five months for the salary of
twenty live d..llars per Month. Such who feel
desirous to make application for a School; must
he present at this meeting to undergo an essmi.
nation. By Order of the Board.

June 20
T. C. BREINIG, Sec.

1.rfila111(11 6 11162.11111110
aplmLc)3=otrctin ,

Conimission Alerchatttfy
AND DEALERS IN

FINE GROCERLEBie
No. 40 South Water Street, PhilcultVtiti..HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAW
Chase, Starch, - Pure Spices,
Batter, Sweet Oil, Beans,
Lard. Castile Soap,. Barley,•
Dried Fruit, Olive Soup, Sal. Saki,.Cranberries, Salaratus Scaled HerHojt;•
Ess. Coffee, Farina, Dairy Salt, 4.6.
' County Merchants sending"ordera by mail,•
may rely on having the same quality of 004'
sent, and at the same price, as if they woreper.
sonally present,

May 30 IT-ly

Vcb Tao LBWMIta'.•
idttorney at Laive

Office on 7th street, three
the Public Square, Allentown; Pvi:; t;2; -,

October 41 1854., . • •

NEW YORK CATTLE. MARKET.—The Tribune of
Thursday says :—There was a slight decline in
.prices of Cattle yesterday, and a considerable
increase in the supply; both of the day arid
week. But a small number sold over 10c. end
some of the very best nt 101. A small portion
of those cfkred for sale are characterized ns
only fit for very mean dog-meat. The. pros-
pect of any advance in the price of Beef is not a
flattering one for drovers who have been wait-
ing for that desideratum.

RATTLESNAKES 111 ORKGON.—Thesevenom-
ous reptiles seem to abound in Southern Ore-
gon. Three 'men recently went to the moun-
tains where dens of these sfilkes were known
to exist in large numbers, and in a short time
killed seven hundred of them.

Tito Bustxnss Ilnywixo.-L-Tho large An-
thracite Furnace of Messrs. Sevfert, McManus
fi Co.; at Reading, which suspended operations
some six months ago, commenced work again
on Wednesday last, and is now making iron
to its full capacity'.

MARRIED
On the 25th of July. by the Rev. Pr. Kess-

ler, Mr. E. D. LEis,Exinsu, to MSS ELIZA
QtAnn, both of Allentown.

On the 29th of July, by the Ilev. Mr. Yea-
ger, Arr. PRIEM:HIM Mii.LEuf to Miss CLARISSA

bulb of Salisbury.
At the same time, by the same, Mr. ArGrsT

BottLEN, of Allentown. to Miss LYDIA. At.-
Namur, of South Whitehall.

On the 3lst of,Tnly, by the snore, Mr. TSHIAEI
SCHULER, to MiSti MARIA ACKER, both of Long.
swamp, lierks county.

DIED
On Saturday morning last, in Allentown, of

gravel. JACOB 11-EAvrat, aged 81 years.
On Sunday last. in Allentown, of Diarrhoea,

EMMELIENA, daughter of MA rTmAs and Barbara
Zimmerman, aged 11 months.

In Philadelphia, on Saturday morning last,
Mrs MAItI:MiIiETTA, widow of John I)illinger,
and mother of lion. Jacob Dillinger,ofAllentown,aged 85 years.

L!I; i-J MIrI
ALLENTOWN MAIIEET
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PillEADELPII[A MARKET
FLOUR ANI) GRAIN.— Flour continues

very dull. The receipts and stocks are small,
and there "is very little export demand, .and
only a few hundred barrels standard and good
brands were disposed of at 88.75 per bbl, at
which fignee there are more sellers.. than buy-
ers. In Rye Flour no change. Corn Meal
meets a very limited inquiry 600a800 bbls
-Brandywine sold on terms not made public.—
Pennsylvanht is held at $1,25 per bbl. Grain
-The supplies of Wheat continue quite moder-
ate. The demand is good. and about all olli2r-
ed, comprising, 6000a700() bushels, were dis-
posed ofat 81.85.per bushel for tine new South-
ern and Pennsylvania red, and $1.90 up to *2
fir inferior and prime white, including about
2000 bushels Georgia red. before arrival, on
terms not made piblic.. No sales of Rye.—
Corn is dull, and prices have again, declined-
-600 bushels Southern yellow sold at 90 cts.—
Oats are less active. and prices are drooping :

900 bushels new Delaware sold at 47 eta, and
some old Pennsylvania at 39 cts per bushel.

CATTLE MARKET.—The arrival of cattle
during the past week has been rather small,
notwithstanding which prices have declined a
shade. The prices were as follows :—Beeves,
from 891 1 to 12 per 100 His ; sheep sold at from
4; to 4 ;L I cents per lb, live weight, for prime,
and others at from 82 to 3.75 per head: lambs
82 to 3,50 each ; cows and calves, from $3O to
75; only the very best selling at the latter
price. The total =mutt of stock in market
was : 700 beeves, 4,000 sheep and lambs, andcalves. The high price of beef has created a
great demand for sheep : and notwithstanding,
the unusually large arrivals, the supply is
scarcely equal to inquiries.

Valuable Real Estate
T Rli PaTIE E

P 9
In- the Borough of Bethlehem.

iN consequence of sickness in hiS family, the
Undersigned purposes to discontinue the

Baking and Confectioner business hitherto suc-
cessfully carried on by him at Bethlehem, and

and thereupon offers r.t private saleir,Mi his valuable double
fel! -

!IR • Two toy Brick House,
situated on the smith side 'of Broad street be-
tween Main and New streets, on a lot contain-
ing sixty feet in front on said Broad street andextending sontliwardly of that width one dun-
'tired and ninety feet to a public alley.- Other
improvements on the said lot are a new Stable,
Ice House, outhouse and a large bake oven at-
tached to the house. Further he offers km saleall the tixtnres and tools on the premises,
requisite for carrying on the Baking and Con-
fectioner's business, either with the house or
separate.

The house (supplied with gas fixtures) and all
the buildings on the lot are in good order luid
repair, and the stand one of the best in Broad
street for doing an extensive business.

For further particulars please address the
subscriber or call upon him in person on the
premises.

August S
GODFREY KNAUsi;.

Singer's Sewing Machine,
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URTNG the Inst. four years these machines

have been fully tested in all kinds of ma-
terials that can be sewed, and have rendered
general satisfaction. Truly thousands ofworth-
less Sewing Machines have been brought before
the public, yet Singer's alone has merited and
obtained a good reputation for its perfection
and real worth. To a tailor or se:um:tress
one of these Machin:; will bring a yearly in.
come of ',Y.75(1.

The undersigned having purchased of T. M.
Singer & Co. the sole and exclusive right to use
and vend to others to be used, the above named
Machines, in the following localities : The
State of Wisconsin, the northern part of htdi-
ana, ( with the exception of
the counties or.Erie,,Alle gliCny, Philadelphia,
and Northampton) and is now prepared to sell
Machines as above mentioned.

All orders fir the ~fachines will be punctual-
ly attended to. To all cases 'where a Machine
is ordered, a good practical tailor and operator
will accompany the same, to instruct the pur-
chaser how to use it. A bill ofsale will be-for-
warded \with each Machine. The price of the
Machine, with printed or personal instructions
is $123. For Mahe.. information address

It. RANDALL,
Norristown Pa.,

August 1. 11.—Gm

TRUSSES, TRUSSES, TRUSSES.

.711'cidies,
Truss and Brace Establishment,

South West Cor. of Twelfth and Race Efts.,
PHILADELPHIA

IMPORTER of fine PRENCTI Tnrssus, combin-
I ing evreme blirhiness, ease and durability
with correct construction.

Hernial or ruptured patients can be suited by
remitting amounts, as below :--Sending num-
ber of inches round the hips, and stating side
affected.

Cost of Single Truss, 82, $3, $4, 85. Double
—5, $O,$S and 810.

Instructions as to wear, and how to effect a
cure, when pOssible, sent with the Truss.

Also for sale, in great variety,
Dr. Banning's Improved Potent Body Brace,

For the cure of Prolapsus 'Uteri : Spinal Props
and Supports, Patent Shoulder Braces. Chest
Expanders and Erector Braces, adapted to all
with Stoop. Shoulders and Weak J.tings ; Eng-
lish Elastic Abdominal Belts, Suspensories,
Syringes—male and female.
0-Ladies' ROOMS, with Lady attendants.

August 1. ¶-1y
.170 USE .PaiI•TTERS.

it.,, iIIIE undersigned announce to the
iiintil public that they have entered
git! :,:a:into co•partnership' as llouse, Brick

and Stone Wall Painters : also imita-
tions ofall kinds or ornamental wood. &c. The
numerousbuildings they have painted and orna-
mented in this town and neighborhood will bear
evidence of their workmanship. They are both
experienced hands in the business, and will
stand good for the durability and beauty of
their ivork ; will take any job by contract
or by the day. Apply to Edward Henry, No,
41 South oth street, or to Benjamin Stettler,
No. 00 WestWalnut street. AllentoWn.

EDWARD IIENRY..-.

BENJAMIN STETTLER.
August 1. n‘,

8 Teachers Wanted.
rpHE School Directors of Heidelberg District,

Lehigh county, wish to employ eight corn.
petent teachers fur a term of Jim months, at a
salary of 2l cents for each scholar per day.—
Applicants arc respectfully requested to at-
tend a meeting of the Directors on Wednesday
the 22d day of August next, at 9 o'clock in the
forenoon, at the public house ofDavid Ross, in
Hermansville. in said township, at which time
the County Superintendent will be present to
ilndertake an examination according to law.
By order of the Board. •

JOSEPH HUNSICKER, Secretary.
August 1. • ¶-3w

Dissolution or Partnership,
SJOTICE is hereby given that the firm hereto-

fore existing between the undersigned, in
the periling business, under the name of P.
Knauss & Co., was dissolved by mutual con-
sent ou the 30th day of July.

F. 'KNAUSS.
IV. S. WEIL.

August 1

A New
IVZZ4, i 3 M 3a.rc

LV ALLENTO
Beneeen .Dresher's and llafrman Bro.s' Lun:Le:

Yard*, in slreet.

P. F. Eiscisbrouri ef,' Co..
'RESPECTFULLY,cl•FiifiFilr 1 -:,,t.. . form the cit,eri`44 i44\lt I." -S(4/ik/Po ll'lr -*4. 1;11 . l'oe‘,7ns °,l l '„Ad"ct;;„poolm, ./04ipi.Q-,'q;,..,.,. public in gen-e .94, „I t ' ! 1!.9 ir•.,.t . frAc. end, that they

j
;,,1.: ,,,% -.-:...7,,n.4 1/ 4Y.," have opened a'4 .!/.,'-------,----:=1;1‘, MAa m.n 1'ml!)leit) 7'''r7 1 '1; at the above} 77, 1-ft! tliil!!.. llllP, ', ': 'i .. II ro'• named place.Ai.''' .44 ~.;:,_ii.:2l 1;11 ,

cute ,
,„\Afror,. • •:t •4.,,, and , eat .)-

V.1,.7cat1L•.-.,„..,.-- :-...,,L4,.. -

..„„ AAAing, on the Int-
-, . ....,40....72!11T-44e,47e.4-4-, sines- ..:.;1t.-''

extensive scale. They have now in their Yard
a very large and choice stock of Dalian and
American Marble which they are manufacturinginto Tombs, Montnnents, Dead and Foot Stones,
Mantle Pieces, Table and Pareau Tops, Win-
dow and Door Sills, Steps, Posts. Sc. Letter-ing of the best style done in English and Ger-man characters, and all kinds of Ornamental
Work executed in the highest style of art and
in the most substantial =Mier : they will be,pleased tof furnish engravings and designs tosuit Ow wishes of the public. They flatterthemselves in doing as good work as is done inPennsylvania, and certainly the best in this
section, and to satisfy the public or (lie truthof this asscrt'on, they Mille them to call attheir ynnl and examine their stock and style ofwork. They furniAt all kinds of Sculpturesand Ornamental Wolk. such as has never been
made in Allentown. They also keep on hand
some beautiful seulptnres made nut of Italian
warble, consist it of very neat and most chaste
desiins for Cemetery purooses, with Lambs
carved to lay on the top. Flower Vases, fens.
Doves, and ninny other 11.,iters. to which theyinvite the attention of the p01,1i,,,.

rj77liroat inducements are ollered to ronntrymantWteinrers to fiirnish Hum wiilt A meriean
and Italian marble of the be-.t quality. as they
have made such arrangemunts as to enablethem to furnish it at city prices.They hope by strict and irotnin attention tobusiness, moderate prices, and furnishing the
best work in town, to tuerit a liberal ,hare of
patronage.

July 11. Ir.--lf

j~C'lll it Cotni;y Hii;;11 Schuh
off, ic'mF.9Sa:e4•

James S. Shoemaker, Principal.
riMIE Lehigh County MO School will emo-

k mence the second session on Monday, July2‘l, 1;: ,55. The ectirse of instruction will t In-bracethedifrert ntbranehesofa thorough English
Education and Vocal and Instrumental Music,
with the French, tlertuan and Latin languages.
Young Ladies and Gentlemen, who may wish
to study the art of teaching and may desire of
becoming Professional Teachers arc request to
inquire into the merits of the High School. There
will beno extra charges made liar students %vimwish to study Astronomy, Philosphy, and
Mathematics. The Lehigh County high School
can boast of having one of the best Telescopes
now in use, and also all the Philosophical andMathematical Instruments which are required
to facilitate a student. The session will last
eleven weeks. The charges are six, eight and
ten dollars per session, according to the ad-
vancement of the scholar. An additional charge
will he made to such students who may wish
to study French, I;ernian, Latin and Music.—
Boarding can be obtained at very low rates in
private familiesr m the the immediate vicinity of
the school.

REFERENCES:
COOPF.R. Esq.. County '.'uperintendent.

THOMAS B. Couruit, M. D., Coopershurg.
C. F. Dtch:ENsumn, M. D., Lower MiWird.MARTIN KEMAIMIIII, Esq., Solsburg.
THOMAS 131:11KHALTER, Enunnus.
Wit.T.uor .J.tcons•, Lower Moeungie.
S.tmum. M EltElt, Esq., Upper .Milford.

Emmaus, July 4. ¶—tf

C'florious
lon all those ladies and gentlemen that had

to work hard for their dollars and centsthrough hay--making and harvest. JosephStapp has just returned from New York andPhiladelphia, and he is now going, to sell Mr his
entire stock of Summer Goods at near half-price,
SO as to enable him to make room lhr a new
winter stock. Stopp is determined to sell
Parasols at half price ; Lawns worth 25 centshe sells at 13 ; some worth 12 he sells at
cents per yard ; fine needle worked handker-
chiefs at GI : collars 4 cents ; calicoes worth121 he sells at 6 1, ; black mils and a tine lot of
fans going olr almost for nothing.. Mantillas atalmost half price, also a tine lotof silks and
berege, a little too nice and cheap for cash.—
Glorious news, gpnd times for the people, ifthey call at JoseplMopp's Cheap Cash Store,No. 41, at the corner of Hamilton and Eighth
streets, near 114unbuch'sflotel. in Allentown.
it'yon want lleady-maid Clothing' or the stun'
Co make them, Stopp sells almost for half price.Well 1 do ileclare that Stopp is just as contrary
as Dick's hat baud, lin• it goes twice round and
ties no where, for every thing is high now and
Stopp sells every thing very. low, or, cheaper
than ever for Cash. Look out, gentlemen, if he
ever fails, just say, I knew that for he sold too
cheap ; then you hit the nail right, on the head
July 1S

JOSEPH STOPP.
t-tr


